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Wo on hat deceived the whole
tier ham the whole world ever

eheeieed any one. the Younger.

"We Imagine that Martins would b
popular In one of the dry States.

It seems only fair, to say that the
kMportera of tho President apparently
were not too proud to fight

Looking toward 1920, one cannot
hell) wondering whom Mr. will

for his understudy.

XReetlons
, bv- -

are honeater
--The Reoord.
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EVENING

Pliny

Wilson

than they

A The comparison Is typically, dem-
ocratic

The Ileeorcr was a newspaper yester-
day, as It alms to be every day In the
year. It fooled no one. The Record.

Maintaining In that respect Its
"record during the campaign.

Florida has been an oasis y

surrounded,-b- a dry and desert
eeuntry,. to the greater glory and enrich-
ment of Jacksonville. But It appears that
Catts Is going to break the neck of the

The appeal ,to class feeling has
gain failed, for the labor vote was

Hvided betweeh the two candidates In
about the normal proportions. We all
Vote as American citizens, and accept the
result frith respect for the opinions of
those who differ with us.

Philadelphia, Is suffering from a
freight embargo because shivers per-

sist In using freight cars as storage ware-
houses. Tbls practice produces a car
shortage and affects all "kinds of busi-
ness "Demurrage charges on a rapidly

"'iwareaatng scale, supplemented by en-

larged terminal facilities and adequate,
'warehouses, would make it unnecessary
for any railroad company to refuse to
Moept freight to or from this city.

Whether the city has power under
existing ordinances to build a, convention

'hall to cost $2,250,000 la a technical legal
point of' little real consequence. Now
that It has been raised it must, of course,
be passed upon by the courts. But it the
'stating ordinances are not broad enough
tJiey must be amended so as to make it
possible to build & hall of sufficient fllzo

to' accommodate large crowds and oi an
architectural design befitting the city and

.the site.

The Socialist vote is apparently
about 100,000 greater than In 1913, but
this does not necessarily mean a gain In
goebUlst strength. It Is probable that
many voters who could not bring them
selves' to support either Hughes or Wll'
on oast their ballot for the Socialist elec-

tors rather than not vote at all. Tho
party hoped to elect seVen Congressmen
but It probably holds only the seat It
won two yeans ago. The country Is likely
to get as much socialism as, it cares for
from the Democrats and Republicans
without trying to complicate matters by

itself up to a third party.

t Regardless of what causes corn- -

to keep Woodrow Wilson In the
providential chair; If appears, from tho
rejHiKs, thai the "Moxjcan crlils" was far

being considered a crisis by those
immediately "affected. President

Wlteott was returned a winner in vlr-twll-y

every border county, and complete
t3prn may prove that ho made a clean
wp of'thp harassed territory. Texas

west solidly for the .President, and all
the returns thus far received show that
all the New Mexico counties, on the bor-4- r

gave him comfortable majorities over
Mr Hughes. Even Columbus, N M., the

eon of the Villa raid, preferred Mr.
Wilson. This Is Just; one curious angle
st am teettoR that Is replete with

features.

The oM Idea that this or that news- -

paper's "cense ding" of the election of one
candidate or the other means anything" la
prtiysweU discounted. To be suit', It

, Wf grood strategy in 1876 to claim every.
in. sight, btft uroaa have changed.

'afwMUio Ltxjii, in common "with
' newspapers, is Interested

bW presenting ne-w- a to its readers.
in behalf of Mr. Hughes. Its

tntatfcm of the new of the election.
r, M net ittfhienoed thereby. It

( reported yesterday to ail, (Motions of
ymurn tw te xratiwa lkbosw had

tho.eUeUoHvOf Mr. .Wtisen.
, ho SmiN Liaa; 'did. t foot.

ftp point, out that on the'fcM of the
Mt. WIwom appeared toaVjot- -

fhtn tn no "eonoeaelo" about U,
apythtaf (doe swept the announce- -

ej$ ffsPsJHsPo c
Mjstis voUs , the prohiblf

Mm

la now rata t twenty-fow- , or
one-ha- f the whore Union. Montana Is
the only one of On hew prohibition Stales
in which tho sale of liquor was generally
permitted. Under local option laws tho
greater part of South Dakota. Utah and
Nebraska Wore dry, and large areas of
Michigan were also dry. One-thir- of the
entire population of the country lived
under prohibitory laws before these five
Stales voted to follow the examplo of the
other nineteen. But this does not In-

clude all tha, population which has vpted
for stopping the liquor business. Cali-

fornia, which defeated State-wid- e prohlbl-tlon- ,

has a large territory. Bo

has Maryland, where prohibition was also
turned down on Tuesday. There Is mors

than liquor territory In Wyom-
ing, New Mexico, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio,
Missouri, Vermont, New Hampshire,
Massachusetts and Connecticut. The
movement for a dry United States has
got such headway that there Is no telling
when It will sweep tho wholo country.

TO BUSINESS JUEN

rTUIIB apparent of Mr. Wilson,

on the face of the returns, following

the belief that his utter repudiation by
nearly all the great Industrial States
meant his defeat. Is naturally a cause for
depression among the business men of
this community. If a recount resulted
In favor of Mr. Hughes, there would
still be little hope for a completely sat-

isfactory adjustment of the tariff in a
Democratic Senate and a House in which

at the best the Republicans will not have
a working majority,

But the situation should be facod In

a hopeful spirit The present prosperity,
however precarious Its continuance be-

yond the next year or-- two, will in Itself
prevent any stampede toward tl)o atti-

tude of extreme retrenchment. It must
be remembered there has been no loss of

confidence among Industrial leadors. In

spite of the fact that the growth of Wil-

son sentiment in the last month made

the capture of the Senate by tho Repub-llcan- s

seem hardly possible. Even a Re
publican landslide would not have given

the country a substitute for the Under
wood act for many months.

In fact, what tho most responsible and
g men have desired Is no prompt

change mode In a mens partisan spirit.
They have demanded rather a prompt
beginning of a constructive Investigation
to proceed stride with the trade
development among the belligerent and
neutral nations, this study to be made by

legislators of all parties and In as close

an approximation tg the nonpartisan
spirit as la possible.

There Is already on the statute books

the plan for the Tariff Board. Mr. Wil-

son will appoint the members.. His
utterances on this subject have boon re-

ceived as to a great extent reassuring,
though how far he would be willing to
encourage a tolerant spirit in Congress

is questionable. The President has
nicely discriminated between "biparti-

sanship" and "nonpartisanshlp" In his

analysis of the requirements of the board.

He has declared against an attempt
merely to balance Republican against

'Democratic members to offsot each

others' prejudices, and In favor of select-

ing such Investigators without regard to
their parjj 'affiliations men who will
honestly report the facts.

The Republican have notntng to lose

and everything to gain If Mr. Wilson can
really assure a nonpartisan Investigation.

They can go before the country In 1918

on the findings of the Tariff Board and
the discrepancies between those findings

and the action of the Congress upon
them. The Democratic party is in no

mood to let tlioso discrepancies bs very
great, after Its heavy loss of prestige In

the great industrial centers.

HUGHES FAR BEHIND NORMAL
REPUBLICAN STRENGTH

revolution occurred lostAPOLITICAL,
demonstrated that tho

voters liijOll parts of the country havo
begun to think for themselves.

The State leaders have usually counted
on the strength of tho presidential candi-

date to pull the local ticket through. In
the States that have gone Republican
the local ticket has been stronger than
the national ticket. Governor Whitman
was Governor of New York by
132.000 plurality, but Hughes had a plu-

rality of only 101,000, and Governor Mc-Ca- ll

carried Massachusetts by 23,000 moro
votes than were polled for Hughes. In
Ohio, where the electlqn of the wfiole
Republican ticket has been certain every
presidential year, a Domocrat Is elected
as Governor by 12,000, while Mr. Wilson
carries the State by 70,000. Kansas, Re
publican on State Issues by 100,000, gives
Mr. Wilson at least 9000. California has
elected a Republican-Progressiv- e Senator
by 100,000 and divides almost evonly on
the presidential ticket. Benator Polndox-te- r

is In Washington by 60,000,

while the Wilson voto Is 13,000 greater
than the Hughes vote.

If, the States which have gone Repub-

lican on local Issues hid given their ma-

jorities to Mr. Hughes, the Republican
nominee would have had about 300 elec-

toral votes.
The significance of this peculiar and

unprecedented situation cannot bo under-
stood unless we consider along with the
voto for the presidency the vote for mem-

bers of Congress. The Republicans have
made" suh considerable gains as to wipe
out the working majority of the Demo-orat-

ThW means that the nation has
not indorsed the economic policies of the
Democratic parjy. It foreshadows the
election In 1918 of a Republican House,
and a "Republican JSenato unless the De- -

its K.1mocraiy.vokfcVl turn on its old
policies and make the policies of the Re- -

puuiioana inwr uwn.
Th. votrAlly means that Mr, Wilson

ha sathUxl a large pari of tha country
ft mtmUmima frtnk, W hVs him is luintof t mmixy U
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Tom Daly's Columh

AhVB WELh
Itow fared the fight with thee to&ayt

Hot tpellt Ati, nay,
Thou hait not loir; thou canit not lote,
lfouxvcr mtioh they tear and. brvlio '
Tho panting brcatti the itralnlng thew'

Which are thy spirit's citadel,
thou and Faith, upon the tea Hi,

Are comradei tttlt when darknet fatj$.
Rett notot In tleep thy vclnt shall steel!
With Itope't new wine: and like a bell

From valleyt deep heard on the height.
Thy 'leaguered soul, throughout tho night,

Bhall can to theet "AW xoelll"

It U thytelf alone that may
Thytelf betray.

Artie again! Artie and flghtl
Ood't tmtle I In the morning light
tAft thou thy banner brave and bright

Above thy ipMfi dtadell
What matter tf tti fall be turet
The pilgrim soul thy trail immure,

Clinging the tctnge of Aerael,
In face of all the hordei of hell,

Bhall take, fuU-arm- ti, If homeward
flight,

And o'er thy rulna, from the height,
Bhall catl to thee: "AWt wettl"

Do you like that7 It's from "Songs of
Wedlock." which la fresh from the press
and from the pen of our favorite poet.

Sour Grape Julco
"Oh, well, the really Important States

wore against htm."
"I wouldn't like to owe my election to

the woolly old Populists."
"Maybe it's just aa well, for there's a

panto coming sure, and we might bo
blamed for It If we were In."

"I want to win by a landslide or not at
all." o

Dachclor Bereavements f

JlEOAltDINO MB itVD RVTII
I uicd to be a tender fool,
Hut now I'm always cold and erool.
The thing that made the change in me
Wat disappointed love. You tee,
I had a tweetheart (name of Ruth),
Who was a worshiper of Truth
And "canned" me for my truthlcsineii.
Which tame explains my Ruthlcssncitl

R. B. R.

TO FRANCES
France is my dear country, Frances,
Rut the happy light that dances
In your'lrlsh bluo eyes', glances
The French Jieart of me entrances.
Oem of tho world be mlno and France's.

POMME PB TERRB.

P. B. You'll be Mme. Pomme de Terre,
That stands for iturphy over there.

P. de T.

I noticed on my barber's wall today
something that might be helpful to those
bachelor boreavers. It was this sign:

TRY LOVE'8 ICE TONIC

Our Dankwct
You will hava to srant ma that It would b

nearly tmpoaillila to haa our "bank-wt- " at
the City Club H 30 p. in. without a Unfit, and
aa I liava not qualified with the nfcaaary

to your "coHyum" may 1 consider
myaett on mr wayT A. LICJIIT.

TOMMASSO DALY I

Tommnsso Daly I you eentapd
For geev a banquet to your frand
Dat senda tlieenga for deesa page
An" halp you earn da blgga wago?

Old Tony tal da news today.
Wen we havo laid da peecks-awa-

An' lean against da plla stone
To eat da bread an' theeck bologn.

Slgnor Tommasso, eef eet's true
Dees tale dat Tony tal of you.
Jus' theenk, Slgnor. wa't you're about
Bayfore you leave Posquale outl

PASQUALB.

"Are you going to the bankwetf"
Asked a fair tfoung contrlbette.

Echo beats me to the answer
With this horrid query: "Wett"

. ALOYBIUB.

Dear Tom Speaking of grand opera and
music, as one or two of your columnar con-
temporaries are fond of doing, there la a
concern at Thirteenth and Oreen streets
that, to quote the sign, deals In "Gymna-
sium, Baseball, Tennis and Athletlo Foot-
wear." R. O. C.

The Endof a Perfect Day
I can't distinguish "which" from "why,"

I don't know "what" from "when,"
I dip m finger in the Ink,

Stir coffee with my pen.

I want to go to sleepy-bye- .

An Iceberg on my head,
But here I'm ilttlng on the floor

I've put my shoes to bed!
HICKS.

The atatement, ha eald, waa taed upon
from tha rearectlva State htadquarttra,

clalmlns California by 10.000 otea and Mlnne-aot- a
by 20,000. ChuHr II Rowall teltcraobed

from San Kranclico that tha KepubMcana could
conceda everything tha Democrat claim and

till carry tba Slate by 18000. 1'blla. Trail.
Does this signify election oxpensea or

the fund which changed hands in secur-
ing the votes? H. B. Bee.

On the door of the fireproof vault in
Broad Street Station annex we take A.
E. li.'a word for It Is this notice neatly
palntedt

"In case of fire close and lock inner
and outer doors'nt once."

Suggestion for a transparency in
Inevitable Dem. onstratlon:

HE PARADES BEST WHO
PARADES LAST

the

BOB WILDHACK writes to thank us for
our puff of his forthcoming Victor record
on "The Snore" and "The Sneeze." "But,"
says he, "It won't bs out until January.
There will be snores enough after the Xmas
dinner, and why spoil the1 day with
sn eases T"

We suspect him of switching just to get
this extra notice.

A T.ITTI.E CLKAHAWAY
OV MOMEN'H SKIRTS

sHra croupa, of broken slaas ara to be aaat
Brlnf af tha followln prlcee

Ad In Wilmington paper.

, "Consistency' comments CauWeld,
"thou who wast a jeweler art become an
Immediate,"

And, 6. 3. further reports, In Richmond
I learned there Is a cltlsen who scratches
along with this title ;

WASIt FLEAS

COLORED man was arraigned beforeA Judge Brown for nonsuppo'rt. The
Judge asked him how much he would be
willing to give his yte, and he

,
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WHAT THINKS OF WILSON
Resentment Against tho President Has Given Place to Bcncf That

Ho Is tho Spokesman of the American People Attitude
of This Country Better Understood

By GILBERT VIVIAN SELDES
Special Corrttpmdenee i:vcnig ledger

LONDON. Oct 24. VtThat does Europe
think of America? The answer Is that
Europe doesn't think of the United States.

There Is no occasion for surprise or dis-
appointment at that answer. Moat of
Europe Is engaged In an affair which we
have decided Is not necessarily our affair.
Tho Entente knows that In all chance Ger-
many will not make another break. The
United States Is not coming In. Why worry
about the United States?

About a week before the 3 appeared
oft Nantucket Lighthouse asked the man-
ager of a. dally paper In London why there
was so little American" news. In the press.
It happens that that manager Is an Ameri-
can himself, and his answer was not preju-
diced, but it waa sharp.

"My dear sir," he said, "we are Inter-
ested In Greece and Sweden. We are riot
Interested In the United States." ,

asked him If that wasn't rather a
pity.. He? thought it was. "But you see,
we are at war. We Interest ourselves In
,eerythlng that may help In'tbe war. We
do not think America may help."

So went elsewhere and "asked If the
United States had friend anywhere In
the world. For nearly a year and a half

had been persuaded that the answer was
no. And find that the answer Is yes and
no, which Is considerable Imfirovement. The
Uptted States as a nation Is being criti-
cized In Europe far more today than It was
a year agowhen Europeans stop to think
or talk nbout the country at all. But It
has not forfeited the respect of the world
by any means. While a presidential cam-
paign Is going on this Is a political ques-
tion, but Englishmen and Frenchmen to
whom 'I have1 spoken of this aspect of tha
matter have been quite frank in saying
that U Is absurd.

"To a President or to elect a new
President on the strength of the passions
of a continent at war," they have said. In
so many words. "Is folly. Of course. It
the United States Is going to trade with
and live with the nations of the world
after the war, she ought to care what they
think. But she oughtn't to care enough to
Interfere with what she herself thinks'

Pro-Wils- or nt the Investi-
gator of popular opinion and of Intelligent
opinion In England and Franca Is certain
to be disappointed.

Wilson and Belgium
The first fact Is Belgium. "The civilized

world will never forgive President Wilson,"
said a sober and thoughtful business man,
"for having betrayed the United States
when he did not protest sgatnst the viola-
tion of Belgian neutrality." And this opin-
ion Is perhaps the most widespread, bar
one. In both England and France and In the
whole British empire. In England par-
ticularly the Impression still holds that tho
J7nted States pledged herself to protest
against the violation of treaty rights In
Europe.

"I never knew that' the United States
didn't sign The Hague conventions In the
same way as the other countries did." I
have been told by more than one of those
.who feel bitterly about the United States.
But apart from that, many Englishmen and
Frenchmen feel that, traditions or no tra-
dition, the President did the United States
an"evll Service" In August. 1814., Until
lxamonth ago every one felt that way.

The change has come In a peculiar way.
Great Britain Is now thoroughly con-

vinced, as far as Its thoughtful men and
women are concerned, that the Presluent
did' not mlarepreient the United States,
ny a very slow process, and one' which
was not cheerfully accepted, it has become
(he fixed Impression here that the country,
as a whole. Is less Interested In the cause of
the pledged allies than the Administration.
For proof of that one needs to go back
only to the fatal phrase. For the first
time since the war began the newspaper
placards of London, on certain day, all
bore the saras words, For a whole flay
and well Into the night the same werds'
were hurled at the people of London; end
those words were "Too Proud to Fiiriitl"
Those words do not mean today what .they

I SaB hi .fjiana waaai iwjr were
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roughly, that the country Is too. oroud.
Aa usual, It Implies tori cowardly.

But the people who think are even more
generous. Last week Cecil Chesterton ad-
dressed an qpen letter to.the President. In
It he said, plainly, that America was more
Interested In her on arfalrs than In Euro-
pean, and he professed to believe that even
"too proud to fight" was spoken not In re-
gard to Germany, but In regard to Mexico.
That Is raid here again and again. But
when aaked a newspaper writer, whose
business It Is to know what oeotle think.
and who knows his business, to tell me his

10, 1916 '
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impression, he said, "The people. of Eng-
land, and particularly of London, are not
beyond the too-pro- state yet. They think
It's your national motto or something."

At a certain music hall In London they
used to show. In the Intermission', slides
of the rulers 'of the Entente countries and
of neutral nations. One alone was without
cheers, was even hissed here and there
each night. That slide Is no longer being
shown. It waa President Wilson.

"Your Greatest President"
But once you pass above tha muslo hall

audience you will find such mad enthusi-
asts for the President as you will not And
In the United States, not even In the edi-
torial offices of tha Democratic papers. It
Is astonishing In Its prevalence and In Its
extent Comparisons with Lincoln have
been flouted as Insignificant

"He is so near being a great man, bo
sure of being called the greatest statesman
of the war," I was told.

"He Is so far superior to any President
before him. I wonder that he was ever
elected. Tou don't deserve such a man," was
another estimate.

There Is a positive affection for his note
writing and unbounded admiration for his
domestla policies.

"If the President would only not maka
speeches." This time It was not the Phila-
delphia Bpeech, but the, Chicago speech
which gave the world the Impression that
the United States was superior to Europe
and to the madness of Europe. That hurtEurope and hurt the President mightily.
The more reoent address in the West, when
the President said that it America goes
to war she wants to know why she goes
to war was also taken aa a slap In the
face of Europe And the faint touch of

In some of the notes to Great
Britain. In, which the United States pro-
tests that she has always been the first
to stand for this right or that. Is not pre
cisely tne imng to promote reipect or
friendship.

Probably the black list did President
Wilson, personally, mora good In Great
Britain than any .other single thing. Pub',
llclits hod alwaya Insisted on the good will
of the great majority of Americans toward
England, and It was with this good will
hi mind that the President was condemned
for being unfriendly. But the roars of pro-
test which were heard, though faintly, on
this side, made Britain think. She suddenly
realized that she could not bank on that
good will. And naturally she revised her
opinion of the comparative attitudes of
President and people. The Oore and MoLe-mo- re

resolutions also helped him, but their
significance 'was not generally understood,
and they are virtually forgotten.

And one further thing: what Is deplored
moot here la the activity of those Amert-oan- s

who are more violent than Britons
themselves in the causa of England. Their
shoutings and their clamoring win no re-
sponse here, and it Is quite well understood
that their efforts In the market place of
America have alienated sympathies which
would otherwise have been Invaluable to
'Britain and her allies. In a measure, this
applies to Mr. Roosevelt, whose woids are
usually reprinted heae. but who is far from
being universally respected. The worst
crltlcis of President Wilson are irte to say
that tney wouia rauiec nave tua --uraia- neu-
trality than the swoahbuclcllrlgs of Mr.
Roosevelt Mr. Hughes, on tha other hand,
has won moderate respect No one knows
quite what to make of, him.

WE HAD IT WEDNESDAY
WJsll tM Proarla are aatUa

-

What Do You Know?

buiz
1. Could - Wlleon elector vote for nntheeT
2. What are lettera et nytrqna and reprisal?
S. What la the procedure ot a recount?
A. now Ions attar election was tt before the

Haree-Tlldr- n contrarerar waa aetUed?
5. lVbat waa the famoua Emdlpath?
d. What I the "theorr ot check and bal-

ances"?
7. I China now at repnblle or a monarchy?
s. ivtiat U a preferential Tote?

For what office can women ot IUlnole Tote?
What are lettera of admlnlitraUon?

Answers to 'Yesterday's Quiz
1. Privateer! armed Teste! owned and officered

br prlra i persons boldins commissions
from a roref-me- nt and author ed lo cams in oosuuuea tw i iorain vessels.

Z. The 'antral Powers hold mere conquered
In Eurone than the but the

naTe all the Oerman colonle. which
sou
latterare much Urrer than the Oerman satns.

8. John Brownt, leader, ot attempted stare In-
surrection In Vlrdnla shortly before CIvU
ivari he waa executed.

4. Stone for each month! January, rarnetiFebrnarr, Amethrtti March, blooditoneiApril, diamonds Mar. emerald! Jane,
asatei Jair. rubri Auut, sardonrxi Sep-
tember, sapphlrei October, opal or aqua-
marines November, (opsu December,

5. Illram Johnson! Oerernor of California and
oenu?riecii

Expatriated American! ana who has aban-
doned his citizenship.

Nlaaara Fallsi In the. winter, of 1D03-- tee
formed a Jam which cut off the water and, the American falls went dry. .

Lord Derby's recruHInc plant It wa to en-trust I he entire recrultinc In Entland tocivilian orcanlxattonsi the married andunmarried men were put In separate

se, Mt. W.,IW MWI. ater, according to

Ueret seen of the first slere In
Tho Oerman captured the town,

the
which

war.
Ia few mile from tbe .Ueltlan-Germa- n

boraer. ' ' .
10. Robert Itrtdxe. poet Unreal of Enilaod.

DR. COOK'S RIVALS
Kaleer Wilhelm and Emperor Franz Josef

have Just dlsoovered the Poles. Brooklyn
Easts.

m3&
1ST!! .

It 115 A. M. to HUB P. M. LAST TWO DATB

MAKI .F1UKFORD
LEEiN1THEWD,UST''

STANLEY CONCERT ORCHESTRA

Monday Morning Musicales
Intimate Recital In Congenial Burroundlnt

BALLROOM
BELLEVUE-STRATFOR- D

UlSOA. u.
Nov. 18, Dec 11, Jan. 22
Nov. 27, Jan.. $, Feb. 6
e Course TleVets Now at IlepM'a
and at Thrt OBoa Boueyua-rtratfor- d

WALTON HOTEL
AGAIN TO TUB FORK WITH BOMBTUINO

NEW AND ATTRAOTXVH

THE WALTON GRILL
BPECIALTJEa 07 AU. KINDS

Open 8 A. M. to I.8Q . yj.

ARCADIA $S.,,3?u
ALL
week:

Allies,

JJUUliUrVb FAIRBANKS
IN,NEW TRIANOI.B PICTURE
"AMERICAN ARlHTOCIUCy"

T A T A nX? "U MARKBT STREET
iTiVUXiV-- ' 10 A. M. to ji ,1B ,T "

MUCKS, SOo

LENORE ULRICH '
IfflRIOUaT.

Knickerbocker ftS$ J

"The Home Without Children'
VTeak "rlBtat PP Father fr Mwn,..

VtQLA DANA to "" ?$,,,.
CASINO Moliie WiUiam.

may w eaarseaa

10o.

M.tt

aataVAKT
l. . t. sk --sc:
HBTi i"TT TTT

The Northeast Corner

AS SHAKESPEARE VIEWED TBji
Oil UAllUf

By her election may be truly read what Mm .
vi wall m

Cymbellne, Aet 1
O, what damned minutes tells he o'er ws

UUICD, t,fc UUUUWf
Surpects, yet strongly lores.

-i-Othello, Act ntUntil I know this sure uncertainty rentertain the offer'd fallacy.
Comedy of Errors, Act RBrery 'hour, most noble Caesar, shalt Urnhave report how 'tis abroad.

Antony and Cleopatra, Aet IWas this easy? May this be washed ht
Lethe and forgotten?

2 Henry TV, Act V.
It stands as an edict of destiny.

Midsummer Night's Dream, Act 1.
Then, If you will elect by my advice, crown

him. Titus Andronlcus, Act I.
The manage of two kingdoms must with

iicwLui uiuvu iiiub uroiiraia.
King John. Act I.

That, I may tell pale-heart- fear It Ilea,
and sleep In spite of thunder.

Macbeth. Act IV.
Hope Is a lover's staff : wajk hence with thai

and manage It against despauins
thoughts.
Two Gentlemen of Verona, Act litThere Is but one hope In It can do you any
ffood. And what hnriA ! that

feiMinnf if V.hIa. a a -- T

I embrace this fortune patiently, since notto be avoided It falls on me.
1 Henry rv ActV.

If you have any pity, grace or manners, y
would not make me such an argument.
Midsummer Night's Dream, Act litThen go thou forth s and fortune play upon
thy prosperous helm aa thy suspicions
mistress. s

All's Well That Ends Well, Act lit
Anyhow, the reading of tbe delayed re--'turns on the bulletin boards kept a whale 1

lot oi roiKS out in tne open air.

Funny, Isn't It, how such a perfect day
as Tuesday can't seem to realize that we'd
11KO lo see me tna oi uj

i
If we have one hope higher than any

other, It Is that we may observe the attitude
of Uncle Joe Cannon when he replies, as he
may, to the Lady from Montana when the
makes her address In the House of Repre-
sentatives calling for universal suffrage for
women.

THE NET RESULT
The high prices of food are to be further
vestlgated by the Federal authorltlul

with, no doubt, the same result achieve--
by former Investigations, to wit, the dis-
covery that the prides of food are really
high. Indianapolis News.

CHESTNUT ST. twicd datltOPERA HOUSE 2:1B -
renins and Saturday Mattne, SSo to tt.OTHER MATS , 25c. SOc. 7BO

WILLIAM FOX Patent

A DAUGHTER
OF THE, GODS '

Tna Picruni-- heautifuu withAWWPTTB

KELLERMANN J
T "V"RTP T'CHT AT 8:15
JJ MATINEE TOMORROW 3 3

The Passing Show
of 1916

With ED WYNN nnd Great Company
O" "Th6 Passing Show is a Show

that shouldn't be passed up."
Evening Ledger.

ADTCLPHT Regular Mat. Tomor.
TONIGHT AT 8 III

Tho Mot Wonderful Play In America

EXPERIENCE
SEATS NOW SELLING FOR

THREE FAREWELL WEEKS
Encasement Positively End Sat. December 3

victoria rrairsMETRO rnESENTS
Francis X. Bushman andnxlRLT

"IN THE DIPLOMATIC SERVICE"
ADDED KEVSTOND COMEDY

NEXT WEEK ADDED ATTRACTION
Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday and Saturday

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
IN FIRST SHOWING

"BEHIND THE SCREEN"
METROPOLITAN ggBru

LAST TWO DAYS, TWICE DAILY
Mat. Today Best Seats SI

SS& HIPPODROME gng;
in "HiP, HIP, HOORAY"

mSA I CHARLOTTE
tnA?i' I an'' th" Marveloua
BAND BALLET ON ICE

T
Forrest,Idm!!1 En,tmt- - ev.., a:i.Tomorrow, a :1S

llEGira--
FOLJJ

i ?j

Popular Wedn4y Alatlnee-- 60o to S1.50

Garrick Jj& ftp-8!- "

'erlWter IN SOCIETY"
With BARNEY BERNARD and N. Y. Co '

ronular Wedneaaay Matinee. pOo to tl.60

BROAD-L-ast 2 Evgs. -- J;
OTIS SKINNER ,a ""SwNEXT' 8BAT8 LAURETTE
WEEK mvf TAYLOR

B. T.

Keith's
THEATER

SHOW IS ELECTED
AS BEST, I

GRACE LA RUtf
Hermlne Shone & Co,

DRAGON
COMEDY FOtmt MALETA nONCONIi MAIt
Today at 5. 2oo & BOo. Tonlcht at S, 25a to tL

(t1 a )riHi jumper srs.
lOo lUo 25c S5o

11 A. X. to UP. M.

"DAY AT OCEAN BEACH"
"'THREE TYPES" OTHERS

'
Cross-Key- s IJJK E"

tMrmette M V .V, AJ aWf jMnTHRR P.nnSR.w...w .Vw. Jt & mcx
University Museum Sat., 8 :30 P.M.
Frsa lecture br Hon. John O. Fsrfuson. Coua

slor to Chinese Department ot Stat, oa; ,
The Great Artistic Past at China
With aztraordtnarr plcturea. Greatest expert
In th world on this topto. University Museum
open dallr. 1 to 6: Bandar, a to 8 P. JUL " .

ACADEMY OP MUSIC
Tomorrow Aft, Nov, 11, at 2:3&

KREISLER
Ticket at Hefpe'ir. ISa to $7.
Dlrtetlon. C. A. Bill. BymphoniTBall.

LITTLE
THKATBRllti eTDa Lan-Mj- r.

Lcc. wtl.
Last TimM

EVER

ARTHUR AVON

satUTm

aei: nm:z
Bosteawii

WMhlrigtonSJSwui.
TONIQHT AT 8

$iM.inf' aturOy at '
Four fiDarkHsr Ono-JL- VUV

Wf t

f.

Walnut Matinee Today, 25c and 60a
Kvn.tSat.Hat.'Se.HOe.Tt .

THia WOMAN WHO PAID"
Kt We- -' aa.wa,t to "ateai. MovlWg.i
ACADJUsr SU at Hau

I U..

a

3

41

vim Qemk4
Tgffiffs.

eeemfi


